2014 Editorial Online Results

Best Web Project

First Place
Asbury Park Press
'Iron Soldier' battles war's effects
Ken Serrano, Brian Johnston, Shannon Mullen

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
What killed Kenwin Garcia?
Staff

Third Place
The Star-Ledger
Forgotten Faces of Sandy
Robert Paniconi, Carla Astudillo, S.P. Sullivan

Best Multimedia Element

First Place
The Star-Ledger
Sandy Programs Scorecard
Carla Astudillo, S.P. Sullivan, Reporters

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
New Jersey Gas Tax Explained
Carla Astudillo, Reporter

Third Place
Courier-Post
A distinct sound in the Pinelands
Denise Henhoeffer
Best Blog

First Place
New Jersey Jewish News
Kaplan's Korner on Jews and Sports
Ron Kaplan

Second Place
The Express-Times
Ban the bacon' billboard targeting Lehigh Valley IronPigs bound to backfire; Action Park's return, even if by name only, stokes nostalgia, urban legends; Pennsylvania offers 'Teen Driver' license plates for $20 (improved teen driving not included)
Nick Falsone

Third Place
Daily Record
Jane Allison Havsy's Blog Entry
Jane Allison Havsy

Best Video

First Place
The Star-Ledger
Albinism, blindness don't slow cross-country runner Ryan Blume
Amanda Marzullo, Video Journalist

Second Place
The Express-Times
Freedom High School soccer student involved in serious crash honored during candle light vigil on Oct. 6, 2014
Matt Smith

Third Place
The Star-Ledger
Outrageous umpire puts on a show with third strike calls
Andre Malok, Video Journalist

Innovation Award

First Place
Asbury Park Press
School Spirit Videos
Steve Feitl, Alesha Williams, Thomas Costello, Jim Connolly
Second Place
The Star-Ledger
2014 NJSIAA Football Championships Live Streaming
Staff

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Go Jersey Shore App
Editorial Staff

Online Breaking News

First Place
The Express-Times
Four-town chase, police involved shooting ends in homicide
Staff

Second Place
South Jersey Times
Watch: Mom beaten as toddler tries to intervene; Salem police seek assailant; Salem video beating suspect Latia Harris sought by police; victim suffers impaired vision; In Salem assault, a child knew best: South Jersey Times Editorial; Salem video beating
Staff

Third Place
South Jersey Times
2 dead in multiple shooting at Tabernacle home, reports say; Fatal Tabernacle shooting on Holly Park Drive leaves boy and girl dead, 2 wounded; Tabernacle shooting weapon found at scene, related victims found in same room; Tabernacle fatal shooting
Greg Adomaitis Reporter

Best Web Event

First Place
Asbury Park Press
Heroin at the Jersey Shore
Editorial Staff

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
The Bridgegate Scandal
Staff